
Upgrade FW manual

SDS module



Firmware update

1. Start programming software SDS-C exe (SDSCxxxxxx.exe).
2. Click on Actualize firmware
3. Click on “Open BIN file” and find firmware file *.bin

4. Open in internet browser default IP address of SDS module: 192.168.1.250
5. Login with default password, click on menu “ADMINISTRACE”, scroll down, 
input password and click on “START”
6. In SDS-C software click on “START THE TRANSFER”
7. Upgrading will take about 10 minutes. Please do not detach module from power 
or PC during upgrading. It will cancel upgrading and module can stop work. 
In this case, you need to do “HW reset”.



Upload “C” program for SDS

1. Start programming software SDS-C exe (SDSCxxxxxx.exe).
2. Click on SDS-C code editor. In window “SDS-C source code” open ready file 

(e.g. file.c)  
3. Do a compilation of the file clicking on “COMPILE” (this will check if code is correct)

If everything is OK, it will give  a feedback 

***Analyze done – Code is OK ***
No error found. Program can be debugged or uploaded.



Upload HTML pages  to SDS

4. Click on UWEB HTML editor
5. Open prepared HTML file
6. It is necessary to write correct name of file to line „Name the page = page URL“

(e.g /user.html)
7. If the page should be accessable from internet, check „Allow pg. access without 

login“.
To show the html page, write correct link after upload

e.g.: http://84.244.91.117:10000/user.htm

8. Click on “UPLOAD LOCAL (OR UPLOAD SDS-C)
9. In opened window, write correct IP address and password
10. Click on “CONNECT TO SDS DEVICE AND READ INFORMATION

http://84.244.91.117:10000/user.htm


12. If everything is OK, you will see the text „PROGRAM CAN BE UPLOADED
13. Now you can upload SDS-C program and HTML page by clicking on

„UPLOAD COMPILED PROGRAM TO SDS“ and „UPLOAD USER HTML PAGE TO SDS“

14. After successfull upload get response „DONE“
15. Now you can test new program and HTML page
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